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Kensington Car Mount for iPod and iPhone
Keep your iPod in place while you drive. The Kensington Car
Mount's flexible arm adjusts to hold player firmly no matter how
bumpy the roads.
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$29.95
Ships: Within 24hrs
Customer Rating
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(Based on 20 reviews)
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Overview
Secure your iPod or MP3 player in place while you drive with the Kensington Car Mount. Its flexible arm positions your iPod in view without taking up
space or blocking dashboard controls. The adjustable, padded cradle holds your iPod without scratching. And there's no installation—the unique suction
mount grips tightly, yet releases quickly by lifting a lever.
Notice to drivers in California and Minnesota: State law prohibits drivers in California and Minnesota from mounting items on car windows that may
obstruct the drivers view. In California and Minnesota or where other state or local laws may prohibit drivers from mounting items on the windshield,
drivers should mount the holder on the dashboard or other location. Kensington does not take any responsibility for any fines, penalties, or damages that
may be incurred as a result of disregarding state or local laws. (See California Vehicle Code Section 26708(a); Minnesota Statutes 2005, Section 169.71)
Features
Flexible arm keeps your iPod in view and within easy reach
Works with nearly all MP3 and iPod music players—even when they're in a case
Universal mount designed to fit all cars; installs in seconds
Oversized suction cup is strong enough for even the roughest roads
One-button quick release lets you grab your iPod and go
Adjustable feet prevent your iPod from falling when released
Includes super strong adhesive pads for alternative mounting locations
Warranty
Two year (For details, please visit www.us.kensington.com/html/1368.html#twoyear.)
Mfr. Part No.: K33412US
Note: Products sold through this website that do not bear the Apple Brand name are serviced and supported exclusively by their manufacturers in
accordance with terms and conditions packaged with the products. Apple's Limited Warranty does not apply to products that are not Apple-branded, even
if packaged or sold with Apple products. Please contact the manufacturer directly for technical support and customer service.
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Most Recent Reviews

Just works
Written by DM from Newmarket
Oct 7, 2008
Had it for 2 months and it has only let go once.
(2 of 2 people found this review useful)
Was this useful?

Nano 4th Generation Doesn't Fit
Written by DT from Calgary
Sep 26, 2008
Well built and functional, but the 4th generation Nano is too narrow for
the grips and slips out. It might hold if the Nano were i…Read more
(5 of 5 people found this review useful)
Was this useful?

Great Mount
Written by TM from Panama City
Sep 15, 2008
Very easy to mount and to move. Easy to put i phone into and to
remove. Vibrates only as much as your car. very happy with it.…Read
more
(9 of 9 people found this review useful)
Was this useful?

Most Useful Reviews

Works but.......
Written by DH from Santa Barbara
Jun 28, 2007
If you mount this using the adjustable arm, your Ipod shakes while you
drive. If you mount this using the stickers and don't use t…Read
more
(471 of 640 people found this review useful)
Was this useful?
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You can also order from The Apple Store by calling 1-800-MY-APPLE.
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